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Reagan offers 
peace agenda 

Beware of the Bear 

He may look like an ordinary bicyclist, but if you happen to be 
riding your bike around campus and see a camouflaged cop, 
beware. Officer Curtis Strange gives out an average of 10 to 12 
tickets to bicyclists daily and has a record day of 22. If he sees you 

Photo by Darrel firma 

running a stop sign or going the wrong way on a one-way street, he 
will pull you over without the sirens and flashing lights. And all it 
will earn you is a trip downtown to pay the fine. 

UNITED NATIONS ( AP) — Presi-
dent Reagan, ignoring the Soviet 
Union's call to renounce the first use of 
nuclear weapons, challenged Moscow 
on Thursday to "deeds, not words" in a 
mutual quest to curb the arms race. 

In his first appearance before the 
world organization, Reagan told the 
Soviet Union to abandon "imperialist 
adventures" and help forge arms 
agreements that can be kept. 

"Otherwise, we are building a paper 
castle that will be blown away by the 
winds of war," he said in a speech to the 
U.N. General Assembly's special ses-
sion on disarmament. "Let me_ repeat, 
we need deeds, not words, to convince 
us of Soviet sincerity should they 
choose to join us on this path." 

Reagan did not mention an appeal by 
Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev to 
renounce the first use of nuclear 
weapons that was delivered to the ses-
sion by Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko on Tuesday. 

Gromyko sat stolidly through 
Reagan's half-hour speech and did not 
move when delegates applauded the 
president. 

Reagan portrayed the United States 
as the real champion of arms control ef- 
forts since World War II and accused 
the Soviets of a "record of tyranny" 
that included violating existing arms 
control pacts and the 1925 Geneva pro-
tocol banning the use of chemical 

weapons. 
In one of his sharpest attacks on 

Soviet behavior yet, Reagan assailed 
the Soviets for dominating Eastern 
Europe, building the Berlin Wall and 
supervising "the ruthless repression of 
the proud people of Poland." 

"Soviet-sponsored guerrillas and ter-
rorists are at work in Central and South 
America, in Africa, the Middle East, in 
the Caribbean and in Europe, violating 
human rights and unnerving the world 
with violence," he said. "Communist 
atrocities in Southeast Asia, 
Afghanistan and elsewhere continue to 
shock the free world as refugees escape 
to tell of their horror." 

The president repeated his accusa-
tion that the Soviets used chemical 
weapons against insurgents in 
Afghanistan and charged that Soviet 
oppression of other lands paralleled the 
stifling of a budding peace movement 
at home. 

"In Moscow," Reagan said, "banners 
are scuttled, buttons are snatched and 
demonstrators are arrested when even 
a few people dare to speak out about 
their fears." 

Calling his program an "agenda for 
peace," the president proposed new 
measures for an international con-
ference to keep track of weapons spen-
ding and broader communication 
between Washington and Moscow on 
military matters. 

PLO chief Yasser Arafat vows defeat of Israel 
By the Associated Press 

Israeli and Palestinian forces battled 
near Beirut airport Thursday and PLO 
chief Yasser Arafat vowed in a somber, 
choked voice to turn his besieged 
enclave near the terminal into a 
"graveyard of the invaders." 

U.S. diplomatic efforts intensified, 
meanwhile, to avert a showdown 
between Israel and Arafat's guerrillas 
in west Beirut. 

Palestinian guerrillas were seen 
planting minefields at the approaches 
to their stronghold abutting the airport. 

"The battle for Beirut is just beginn-
ing," said Arafat in 15-minute radio 
speech said to have been delivered 
from his beleagured west Beirut 
bunker. 

"Beirut, the graveyard of the in-
vaders, shall be the Stalingrad of the 
Arabs," he said. Tens of thousands died 
in the Soviet city of Stalingrad fighting 
off the Nazis in 1942-43. 

His "oice at times dropping to 
somber choking tones, Arafat conced-
ed that the estimated 6,000 guerrilla 
defenders in west Beirut were heavily 
outnumbered and outgunned by Israeli 
forces around the Palestine Liberation 

Tech prof says bullets cannot suppress ideology 
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Organization's enclave. 
Arafat accused the United States of 

"shamelessly declaring unreserved 
support for one of history's ugliest and 
most savage aggressions." 

Speaking on the PLO's Voice of 
Palestine radio station, Arafat 
castigated other Arab nations for fail- 

ing to come to his rescue. 
"Israel's invading forces are for the 

first time banging at the gates of an 
Arab capital," he said. "Yet the Arabs, 
with all their huge economic and 
political resources, remain still." 

Two Israeli radio stations said U.S. 
presidential envoy Philip C. Habib was 
asking Israeli and Lebanese Christian 
forces to relax military pressure on the 
Palestinian sector of Beirut for 48 hours 
to ease his peace mission. 

Israel radio and the Israeli army sta-
tion reported that Habib had requested 
the respite to help his efforts to get the 
Palestine Liberation Organization to 
lay down its arms. 

The Israeli command said Palesti-
nian rockets fired at Israeli troops 
damaged three parked airliners at 
Beirut airport. It denied reports from 
Lebanon that Israeli gunboats 
destroyed the planes. 

The Tel Aviv command also said a 
heavy barrage of Soviet-made 
Katyusha rockets was fired at Israeli 
troops near the airport and east of 
Beirut, and that Israeli forces returned 
fire. 

By MICHAEL CROOK 
UD Reporter 

Israel will not succeed in attempts to drive all Palestinians 
from Lebanon, said Tech political science professor Metin 
Tamkoc. 

"You cannot fight an ideology with bullets, and you cannot 
defeat those who refuse to admit defeat," said Tamkoc, a 
specialist on Middle East governments. 

Israel last week invaded Lebanon with the stated goal of 
"removing the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) 
threat from southern Lebanon" where the Palestinians main-
tained a military force. The PLO used the region as a staging 
area for artillery attacks and guerrilla raids on Israel. 

"Israel is primarily concerned with its own security, but 
eventually their security becomes someone else's in-
security," Tamkoc said. 

The PI') is an umbrella organization of Arabs who want an 
independent homeland in territory currently occupied by 
Israel. 

"The PLO is dedicated to achieving a political goal," 
Tamkoc said. "They are not a terrorist organization (in my 
opinion). They are not outlaws, pirates or murderers," he 
said. 

"(Menachem) Begin was once a terrorist, by his defini-
tion," he said. 

While the PLO and Lebanese Arabs want a unified 
Lebanon, Israeli interests lie in a divided Lebanon, Tamkoc 

said. 
"The Israelis support the Christian elements in Lebanon in 

order to retain control of the region," he said. 
Lebanon is a sectarian society, divided between Christians 

and Muslims. Lebanon has experienced violent clashes 
between the sects, including civil war in 1956 and 1976. In 1976 
the U.N. established a "peacekeeping force" made up of 
troops from neighboring Syria and other nations. 

The Palestinian conflict dates from the allied forces oc-
cupation of Arab territories in World War I. The area known 
by Arabs as "Palestine" has never existed as a formal state, 
yet was controlled by Arabs during the rise of Islam about 600 
through 1000 A.D. The region then fell under Turkish control 
for more than 500 years. 

Under the allied forces agreements of World War I, Britain 
gained control of Palestine, Jordan and Iraq and governed 
them as crown colonies. The French took Syria and also 
created the state of Lebanon. 

"In 1948 the state of Israel was established in territory 
formerly controlled by Britain. At that time the Palestine 
region was inhabited by two Arabs to every one Jew," 
Tamkoc said. 

The struggle in Lebanon involves three sides: the Christian 
minority who are business and government leaders, the 
Muslim majority who support the PLO and Arab unity, and 
the PLO, he said. 

TODAY Laser technique leads police to 
criminals' telltale fingerprints 

Lubbock Summer Rep Theater 
opens its summer season tonight 
with the production of Jesus Christ 
Superstar. See page 5. 

NEWS  
Doctors and nutritionists give 

their views on the Cambridge liquid 
diet in the final of a two-part series 
by Jerri McCrary. See page 4. 

technology is the stationary equipment. 
However, Menzel said laser companies 
possibly will develop portable 
machines in the future. 

"The technology law enforcement of-
ficials use is relatively primitive," 
Menzel said. 

Most law enforcement officials dust 
an object to detect a fingerprint, 
Menzel said. 

Fingerprints on skin and fingerprints 
on cloth are the most difficult to detect, 
Menzel said. He said, however, he is 
working on ways to improve fingerprint 
detection on cloth and skin. 

Menzel also plans to find a way to 
determine the age of a fingerprint with 
the uiser method. 

"We are trying to bring old methods 
of forensic study to 20th-century 
methods," Menzel said. 

"Until now I worked on roughly one 
case a week," Menzel said. But Menzel 
said he expects casework to go up now 
that the center is in operation. 

Menzel's work was originally volur,-
tary. However, because of the expense 
of chemicals and photography supplies, 
Menzel said he will have to charge for 
his work in the future. 

By ALLSON GOLIGHTLY 
UD Reporter 

Criminals are going to have to keep 
their hands to themselves if they want 
to reduce their chances of being caught 
because of a method for detecting 
fingerprints developed by a Tech 
physics professor. 

Over the past seven years, E. Roland 
Menzel, Tech physics professor has us-
ed his laser method for detecting 
fingerprints to assist law enforcement 
officials in their investigations. 

Menzel experienced his first success 
in detecting a fingerprint by laser while 
working for the Xerox Research Centre 
of Canada. 

The first rase Menzel was responsible 
for solving was a drug investigation in 
Canada. Menzel detected a fingerprint 
from a piece of electrical tape and the 
suspect pleaded guilty. 

Since his first success with the 
method in 1976, Menzel has worked on 
approximately 60 other cases. 

"The virtue of the technique is that it 
allows one to find fingerprints when all 
else fails," Menzel said. 

In the past month, Menzel has opened 
up the Center for Forensic Studies in 
the Physics Building on the Tech earn- 

WEATHER  
A 30 percent chance of 

thunderstorms today, increasing to 
a 50 percent chance Friday evening. 
Highs in the upper 80s and lows in 
the upper 50s. 

Prints revealed 
Tech professor Roland Menzel developed a laser to aid law en-
forcement personnel in detecting fingerprints. Menzel has 
recruited faculty members for research in the newly created 
Center for Forensic Studies. 

pus. 
The center will concentrate on three 

major areas: research on innovative 
studies in forensic technology; 
workshops to educate law enforcement 
officials about laser technology; and 
casework in area investigations. 

Menzel said the center has only one 
machine, but a laser company has pro-
raised to give him another one. 

A biochemist, two electrical 
engineers, and four physicists from the 
Tech faculty will assist him at the 
center, Menzel said. 

Menzel said the biochemists will be 
responsible for fingerprint develop-
ment. Physicists will work on research 
dealing with fiber analysis and finger-
print development. 

Electrical engineers will aid Menzel 
in computer image processing. 

"Computer image processing is used 
if there is not enough detail (on the 
fingerprint)," he said. 

Menzel said there is a passibility of 
establishing a program for a degree in 
forensic studies in the future. 

"Right now there is nowhere I know 
of that offers a program in forensic 
studies" in laser technology, he said. 

One of the disadvantages of laser 
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Limited Med School enrollment to increase MD shortage 
Keely Coghlan 

Members of the Governor's Task Force on 
Higher Education have suggested limiting state 
medical school enrollments to prevent a pro-
jected surplus Of physicians in Texas. 

But Tech should not limit its medical school 
enrollment. Nor should anyone consider closing 
the Tech Medical School to limit the number of 
doctors practicing medicine in Texas. 

Tech Medical School graduates are filling a 
need for a special kind of medicine not provided 
in many parts of the state — primary care 
medicine. 

Primary care medicine includes: family or 
general practice; internal medicine; obstetrics 
and gynecology; and pediatrics 

According to Tech President Lauro Cavazos, 
physicians may become overconcentrated in 
metropolitan areas of Texas such as Houston, 
Dallas, Fort Worth and Austin. 

Statistics compiled last year by Cavazos, 
however, indicate a need for rural physicians, 
especially in West Texas. 

The ratio of physicians per residents is the 
highest in the Permian Basin (Midland-Odessa) 
area. The Permian Basin has only one physician 
per 1,026 residents. 

The ratio is slightly better in the Panhandle, 
where there is one physician per 903 residents. 
The South Plains area, which includes Lubbock, 
has one physician per 654 residents. 

The standard ratio is one physician per 522 
residents of an area. 

But the ratios do not take into account the age 
of the doctor, the number of hours he or she prac- 

tices, or the physician's specialization. 
A physician's specialization is particularly im-

portant. Four of the five areas in West Texas, 
which have Tech Medical School branches or a 
large number of residencies, have a lower ratio 
of primary care physicians than the average 
state ratio. 

The South Plains has a lower-than-average 
ratio of primary care physicians per population 
because of the Tech Medical School. 

Medical school graduates are choosing to 
become specialists, instead of entering primary 
care fields. Sparsely populated rural areas not 
attracting physicians cannot support full-time 
specialists. 

Unlike state medical schools stressing 
specialization, Tech's main thrust in medical 
education is primary care medicine. 

More than a third of Tech Medical School 

graduates practice primary care medicine. And 
studies by Cavazos, previously the dean of Tufts 
Medical School in Boston, show a physician will 
establish his practice in a community located an 
average distance of 50 miles from his residency. 

Since Tech Medical School residencies are 
usually in West Texas, Tech is oriented toward 
eliminating the actual shortage of doctors, not 
oversaturating an area. 

Obviously, Tech Medical School enrollment 
should not be decreased 10 or 20 percent. Neither 
should the school be closed, although task force 
member Jack Strong's suggestion has only a dim 
political possibility of happening. 

Instead, Tech medical facilities should be 
allowed to expand. The proposed Odessa Tech 
branch for fourth-year medical student residen-
cies should be funded and completed as soon as 
possible. 

Bad phone etiquette causes Falkland political mix-ups 
Russell Baker 

NEW YORK — Annals of 
Telephoning: Chapter XLVII —
A Crisis of Etiquette: 

1. Upon learning of Argen-
tina's plan to invade the 
Falkland Islands, President 
Reagan dialed President 
Galtieri and urged him to 
reconsider. President Galtieri 
urged President Reagan to go 
jump in the lake. The exchange 
:aised acute questions of 
telephone etiquette with pro-
found and lasting effects. 

One opinion held President 
Reagan had been rude in using 
the telephone to intervene in 
Argentina's affairs. The other 
held President Galtieri had 
breached telephone etiquette 
by using the instrument to tell 
President Reagan to jump in 
the lake. The result of both opi-
nions was a feeling it was 
wisest to leave the telephone 
alone. 

2. The second stage of crisis 
developed rapidly in New York 
where the U.S. delegate to the 
United Nations, Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, pondered an in-
vitation to dine with Argentine 
U.N. personnel during the 
Falkland invasion. Her atten- 

dance might be construed as 
U.S. support of Argentina's in-
vasion. Refusal to attend might 
make it seem the United States 
was miffed at Argentina for 
telling President Reagan to 
jump in the lake. 

She could telephone the presi-
dent for instructions, but the 
president was a busy man. Sup-
pose he said: "You think I've 
got nothing better to do than 
talk about who you eat with? 
You can go jump in the lake." 

Having provoked the presi-
dent to a dreadful breach of 
telephone courtesy, she would 
have no alternative but to 
resign. She could telephone 
Secretary of State Haig for in-
structions, but in recent deal-
ings with Haig, she had felt an 
overpowering urge to tell him 
to go jump in the lake. If she 
yielded to this impulse on the 
phone, the resulting press leaks 
almost certainly would force 
her to resign. 

Result: She dined with the 
Argentines without approval 
from the president or the 
secretary, and the tabloids 
said, "By chowing down with 
Argies, Jeane tells Britain to go 
jump in the lake." 

3. We leap next to Paris, 
wnere Secretary Haig con-
templates his telephone. He has 

left orders to vote with the 
British against the U.N. resolu-
tion about the Falklands, but is 
having a change of heart. He 
thinks the U.S. should abstain 
from the vote. 

The question: Shall he 
telephone the president to get 
agreement on the change of 
position? Scarcely a second 
does he hesitate. Is the presi-
dent not sleeping? No, he will 
not call the president. They will 
never be able to accuse the 
secretary of state of telephone 
discourtesy as long as Alex-
ander Haig holds the job. 

4. Across the ocean 
Kirkpatrick, who has chowed 
down with the Argies, enters 
the U.N. with orders to vote 
British. Can the new orders 
reach her in time? 

Yes, the orders can be sent, 
but there is only one means of 
assuring their arrival on time. 
It is not the U.S. Cavalry, John 
Wayne or Douglas Fairbanks, 
but the telephone. 

But General Haig recoils 
from the telephone. He dares 
not speak directly to 
Kirkpatrick lest he yield to an 
overpowering impulse to tell 
her, "Go jump in the lake." 

Result: Obeying the first 
orders, Kirkpatrick infuriates 
Argies by supporting Britain; 

then, having received the 
change of orders, she infuriates 
Britain by announcing the U.S. 
had a change of heart and 
didn't mean to support Britain. 

5. Pressures mount on the 
president to meet at the sum- 

mit with Secretary Haig and 
Kirkpatrick. Will the Bias Three 
hammer out a tripartite agree-
ment to talk on the telephone? 
The White House press 
secretary struggles with a 
yammering press. There have 

been no phone contacts to set a 
date for the summit. "Why 
not?" the reporters demand. 
His patience ruined, the press 
secretary cries, "Go jump in 
the lake." 

N.Y. Times News Service 

New York disarmament march powerful experience 
Michael Crook, UD Reporter 

Three Lubbocks converged on New York City 
last Saturday. 

More than 800,000 people, three times the 
population of Lubbock, served notice on the U.S. 
government that nuclear weapons must be bann-
ed. 

The people gathered in the streets at United 
Nations Plaza and at Penn Station and they 
walked, danced and pushed wheelchairs across 
Manhattan Island to Central Park. 

In the park the milling throngs heard Orson 
Welles say, "Mankind has never known a single 
moment of such deadly jeopardy." 

Survivors of the first atomic bomb attack on a 

DOONESBURY 

civilian population offered a pleading cry for 
"No more Hiroshima, no more Nagasaki, no 
more war!" 

Disarmament movement leaders called for a 
freeze on the production of nuclear weapons, a 
reduction in nuclear stockpiles and a transfer of 
military budgets to provide for human needs. 

Once again Americans are rejecting the ethic 
of individual democratic action. The idea that 
one person, alone, can change the status quo of 
American government is a myth propagated by 
idealists and bureaucrats, stifling organized op-
position. 

America was founded on collective con-
sciousness and rebellion. Periodically we have 
taken to the streets in anger, frustration, fear or 
sadness, and the results have been very positive. 

Civil rights demonstrations brought about 

comprehensive civil rights legislation. The "Ban 
the Bomb" movement achieved the Nuclear Test 
Ban Treaty. And the anti-war movement brought 
the Vietnam catastrophe to a close. 

Now mankind is faced with the greatest 
danger to civilization since the bubonic plague: 
burgeoning stockpiles of nuclear weapons in a 
world fraught with war and destruction. 

The world is not safe for soldiers and other 
human beings. Immense holocausts in two world 
wars have not quenched man's thirst for power 
and territory. 

The scale of war has broadened to include all 
living beings on earth. Radiation knows no 
ideologies and wind-borne fallout knows no 
borders. 

With this threat in my mind, I went to New 
York with a planeload of activists affiliated with 

the Texas Mobilization tor Survival. 
What I found was profoundly moving. 
In Lubbock, social or political activism is the 

exception. I have always felt isolated, often 
persecuted, for my convictions in the shadow of a 
great brick wall of apathy. 

But New York proved to be a gathering of peo-
ple of all ages and all walks of life, confronting 
instead of ignoring the problems. 

Some realized the ugly destruction and death 
wreaked by atomic weapons. Others sought an 
end to overwhelming military budgets that take 
food, shelter and medical care from the needy. 

I couldn't escape feeling ecstatic joy at being, 
for once, the majority. 

I want to live to tell my grandchildren about 
June 12, 1982. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Argentine commander replaced Clements appointed Sondock, a 56-year-old Democrat, 

to replace Denton until the November election winner is 
certified. Denton narrowly beat Houston State District 
Judge Bill !Cigarlin in the Democratic Primary. 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — The independent 
Argentine news agency DYN said Thursday that Presi-
dent Gen. Leopoldi F. Galtieri was relieved of his com-
mand of the Argentine army. 

There was no immediate confirmation from the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

DYN said Galtieri was being replaced by Gen. Cristino 
Nicolaides as army commander in chief. 

There was no word on whether he was also being reliev-
ed of the presidency he has held for six months. Galtieri 
shared power in the ruling military junta with the chiefs of 
the navy and air force. He has been president since Dec. 
22 and commander in chief of the army since December 
1979. 

Inmate demands execution 
AMARILLO (AP) — A death row inmate, described by 

a prosecutor as a victim of the Texas' penal system, says 
"the poised sword of justice" demands his judge set an ex-
ecution date. 

Condemned prisoner Charles F. Rumbaugh wrote 
District Judge George C. Dowlen from prison that he is 
telling his court-appointed attorney not to appeal his 
murder conviction any further. 

Female appointed to state court Alien killed at border 

AUSTIN (AP) — Houston State District Judge Ruby 
Sondock was selected Thursday by Gov. Bill Clements to 
become the Texas Supreme Court's first female, full-time 
member. 

However, Sondock's term on the court could be a short 
one that will end with her returning to her Houston 
judgeship. She indicated no interest in running fur the seat 
vacated by the late Justice James Denton, who died of a 
heart attack last week. 

EDINBUFtG (AP) — A federal tick inspector has been 
suspended indefinitely following the shooting of a Mexican 
national accused of trying to smuggle a horse across the 
Rio Grande into Mexico. 

"He has been suspended pending the sheriff's investiga-
tion. They call it 'administrative leave,' " Raymond 
Smith, tick force district supervisor, said Thursday. 

Officials have refused to identify the inspector who told 
authorities his gun went off accidentally Monday after-
noon, striking a man in the head and killing Wm instantly. 

• 

Open 10am-6pm 
Mon-Sat 

Welcome to TEXAS TECH 
The staff of the TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE is ready to do 
everything they can to be of service to you. 

The TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE, located on campus, is owned and 
operated by TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

Why not help yourself by shopping the complete bookstore while 
you are at TECH. 

TEXAS TECH 

-- OWNED AND OPERATED BY TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY' 

ON THE CAMPUS 

YOU WERE MEANT 
TO BE 
BEAUTIFUL!!! 

Guaranteed Inch Loss 
Remove Cellulite in only 

"One Magical Hour" 
All Natural Ingredients with 

Aloe Vera Base 

No Shots-No Pills-No Steam 
No Salt-No Perspiring-No Cream 
No Chemicals-No Machines-No Effort 

Try our TOTAL TABS PROGRAM. 
Lose up to 10 lbs. in 10 days. It's 

nutritionally balanced, satisfying, and 
safe. 

The Natural Figure 
Wrap Center 

Call Now For Appointment 
4210-C 50th 	793-5642 

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK 
ABOUT ARMY ROTC? 

INCOMING TEXAS TECH FRESHMEN: 
It's (he perfect nme. 
You're a freshman, right' And you want 

to make college a real learning experience' 
Well ROTC can add a valuable 

dimension to your college education. A 
dimension of leadership and manage-
ment training And that'll make your 

degree worth more 
ROTC offers scholarship and 

financial opportunities. too 
Plus. the opportunity to graduate 

with a commission and 
begin your future as an 
officer 

For more informa-
non, contact your 
Professor of Military 
Science 

ARMY ROTC, 
BE AU.YOU CAN BE. 

Come by or call: 

Cpt. Rich Ross 
Military Science 
Math Building 
Room 3 
806) 742-2141 

tit? 
stal  ,fr.  

MILITARY SCIENCE 1 1 1; "The Red Raider Special" 
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ProsecutorHinckley planned Crime  
he stood there with a gun in his 
hand." 

The prosecutor te)d jurors 
Hinckley had picked out six 
specially designed bullets 
designed to explode on impact 
and added, "Can there be any 
question this man intended to 
kill Ronald Reagan? You don't 
put Devastator bullets in a gun 
to cotrimit suicide or impress 
Jodie Foster." 

WASHINGTON (AP) —
John W. Hinckley Jr. was not 
a desperate man driven by his 
fantasies when he shot Presi-
dent Reagan but someone who 
planned his crime and 
thought, "I'll never have a 
better opportunity," the 
government's chief pro-
secutor told the jury today in 
his closing argument. 

Chief prosecutor Roger M. 
Adelman told Hinckley's jury 
that the blond defendant "did 
not have any serious mental 
disorder" when he used a .22-
caliber pistol to wound 
Reagan and three other men 
outside the Washington Hilton 
Hotel on March 30, 1981. 

"This was not a wild, 
thoughtless, out-of-control act 
by a man who couldn't control 

Jodie Foster. 
"The evidence clearly 

shows Mr. Hinckley was 
criminally responsible" even 
though he had personality 
disorders, Adelman maintain-
ed. 

"The mere existence of a 
mental disorder doesn't mean 
you are not criminally respon-
sibile," he said, adding that 
Hinckley's problems — such 
as self-centeredness and 
loneliness — affect "millions 
of people." 

As he began his closing 
argument, Adelman picked up 
the handgun Hinckley used 
and told the jury the defen-
dant, as he stood outside the 
hotel, was thinking, "'I'll 
never have a better opportuni-
ty.' When did he say that? As 

his behavior," Adelman told 
the jury of seven women and 
five men. After he finished, 
chief defense attorney Vincent 
J. Fuller was to deliver his 
closing argument. 

Adelman asked the jury to 
discard the defense contention 
that Hinckley was insane 
when he shot Reagan, White 
House press secretary James 
Brady, Secret Service agent 
Timothy McCarthy and 
former Washington policeman 
Thomas Delahanty. 

Defense psychiatrists said 
during the eight-week trial 
that Hinckley was a brooding, 
friendless, deperate man who 
lived in a fanstasy world and 
who believed that by shooting 
Reagan he could enter into a 
magical union with actress 

Suggesting a motive for the 
crime, Adelman said Hinckley 
"had a strong desire for 
fame" and felt like a "fifth 
wheel" in his family behind 
his wealthy, socially suc-
cessful parents; his popular 
sister; and a brother who is an 
executive in his father's oil 
company. 

?had  ri ;64 	;by v: 

2707 26th Street 

liathock, Texas 

Phone 795-6795 

Dry Cleaning & Laundry 

-••••• 'Pill' use may lessen cancer risk = 	- 
Bailey's Bridal 

Boutique 
and Formal Wear 

Bridal Gowns-Tuxedos-Formals 
Anniversary & Wedding Invitations 

5304 Slide Rd 	797-2154 
Near South Plains Mall 

fertile. 
The study considered only 

combination oral contracep-
tives, those containing both 
estrogen and a progestin in the 
same pill. That is the most 
common type of oral con-
traceptive, said Lynn 
Rosenberg, the study's prin-
cipal author, in a telephone in-
terview. 

IS YOUR MIND MUSCLE BOUND? 
FLABBY? 

SAGGING? 
TIRED? 

Your right brain is probably out of shape because you rarely 
use it. And your left brain is most likely overweight. Learning 
to use more of your brain's capacity can help you achieve more 
successful control over your life. The special imagination and 
visualization techniques utilized in the Silva Method of Mind 
Control develop your mind to get optimum results. Millions of 
people worldwide use these mental exercises for 

• STRESS MANAGEMENT 	• BETTER HEALTH 
• SPIRITUAL PEACE 	 • BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION 
• MEMORY IMPROVEMENT 	• GREATER INTELLIGENCE 
• CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING 	• INTUITION 
• LOVING RELATIONSHIPS 	• INNER & OUTER PROSPERITY 

In less than 40 hours you can develop your mind to do anything you wish 

BE OUR GUEST AT A FREE INTRODUCTORY SEMINAR 

Saturday. June 19. 9:30 AM 	Monday, June 21, 7:30 PM 

SOUTHPARK INN- So Loop 289 & Indiana 

rate of non-users, the study's 
authors say. 

It appears, the researchers 
say, that women who have had 
several children have a lower 
risk of ovarian cancer. If that 
is true, then it is reasonable to 
assume that birth control 
pills, which mimic some of the 
hormonal processes of 
pregnancy, would also lower 
the risk, the scientists say. 

In their analysis of the data. 
the researchers took accoun'. 
of several other factors tha 
might have affected the in-
cidence of ovarian cancer, and 
their results remained the 
same. 

Among the other factors 
considered were the women's 
ages, the regularity of their 
menstrual cycles, their weight 
and the number of children 
they had. 

Previous research has sug-
gested a link between infertili-
ty and a higher risk of ovarian 
cancer, the researchers noted, 
and they said they did not 
know whether any of the 
women in their study were in- 

trol pills were linked to a 
decreased risk of cancer of the 
uterus. The pills have also 
been associated with an in-
creased likelihood of heart at-
tack and stroke. 

Last year, re&earchers at 
the Drug Epidemiology Unit 
reported that an increased 
risk of heart attack can persist 
as long as nine years after 
women stop using the pill. 

About 40 percent of U.S. and 
European women of child-
bearing age, and about 25 
million women around the 
world, use birth control pills, 
officials say. 

The new research, appear-
ing in the June 18 issue of the 
Journal of the American 
Medical Association, is based 
on an analysis of interviews 
with 675 women less than 60 
years old, 222 of whom used 
birth control pills. 

The users of oral contracep-
tives were estimated to have a 
rate of epithelial ovarian 
cancer — by far the most com-
mon ovarian cancer — that 
was about 60 percent of the 

NEW YORK (AP) —
Women who use birth control 
pills are about half as likely to 
get cancer of the ovaries as 
other women, according to a 
four-year study to be publish-
ed Friday. 

The authors of the study, 
done at the Drug 
Epidemiology Unit of the 
Boston University School of 
Medicine, say their work sug-
gests that oral contraceptives 
somehow protect against 
ovarian cancer. 

The protection appears to 
persist for as long as 10 years 
after the contraceptives are 
taken, and it appears to be 
greater for women who have 
used birth control pills longer. 
But these findings were not as 
clearly demonstrated as the 
overall result, the researchers 
say. 

The American Cancer Socie-
ty estimates that 18,000 
women in the United States 
will get ovarian cancer this 
year, and that 11,400 of them 
will die as a result of it. 

Earlier this year, birth con- 

glectik &et 
Technical Lab 

• Finest Auto Lab In 

Southwest 

• Specializing in repair of 

quality HI-Fl components 

• Professional Tschnician 

with over 13 years ex-

perience 

• FREE estimates end con-

sulting 

• 90 Day warranty 

3702-34th 	793-7293 

1 Dozen 
Arranged & 

Delivered Locally 

Roses 
$ 1 7 95  

Beer Mug of Flowers $995  
Fresh Roses 
99C each 

Cash and Carry 

Silk Flowers 20% Off --Arranged Free 
Wire Flowers Anywhere The F. T.D. Way 

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
4th & University 

762-0431 

50th & Indiana 
792-9555 1130t 21711.1103121117.011.07 



/62-8197 2211 4th 
510 N. University 747-5733 

1708 4th 
744-6559 

You've Tried the 

Rest, Now Try The Best! 

3707 19th Oak Tree Village 

Welcome Texas 
Tech! 

0111 

Thursday-Ladies Night 
No Cover Charge- 1/2  Price Drinks All Night 

Friday & Saturday 
TEXAS TECH NIGHT 

1/2  Cover Charge with Coupon 

SATURDAY 

SUNDAY-T Shirt Night 
Wear your own Atlantic t-Shirt for no cover charge and free beer until 12. 

703-13th 	 Home of "Reflections"-for appointment call: 762-4249 

Tonight LOTIONS 
Reggae plenty no bull, mon' When you start 
dancing to this hot Austin band, you'll feel like 
you've been on vacation. 	$4.00 cover 

2408 4th St 
A Tech Tradition 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

* 

• 

Friday-Sunday 
Alexandria 
Sunday-GRUB NIGHT 

OPEN BAR 7-Closing 
Guys $6, Girls $4 

$1 Off with FMX rock card 
Girls get in FREE before 9 

Friday & Saturday 
OPEN BAR 7-10 

Syee` 797-0220 

Flick Theater 
762-9623 	 2212 19th 

OPEN 12 Noon until 12 Midnight 
OPEN Friday & Saturday until 

2:00 a.m. 

XXX Adult Movies 
$1 ." off with this ad 

GAGS, GIFTS, & NOVELTIES 
ALSO VIDEO TAPES 

Ladies free every Tuesday 
Visit our New Peep Show Room 

25Q Machines 

7 	 
OltEgY(1/CICL E 

"with all the drink specials for you" 

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 pm 

Thurs, Fri & Sat 

WARHORSE 
BAND 

Drink Specials Hourly 
After 9 pm 

Friday & Saturday 

Free Beer & 1/2  Price Drinks 
7-9 pm 

SONNY HOLMES BAND 
Watch for the dance contest on Wednesday 

TCX, I ti  St 	f?!)('/( l t 

Friday & Saturday 

FREE BEER & 1/2  PRICE DRINKS 
7-9 pm 

Sunday 
Live Rock n' Roll with 

FICTION 
Open Bar 

Watch for ULTIMATE FORCE 
Wed & Thurs 
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Changing eating habits is best diet plan, doctors say 
'Just to go on a diet and lose 
weight does not mean you 
have succeeded. You have 
succeeded when you have lost 
that weight and maintained it.' 
- Kathy Chauncey 

registered dietician 

Editor's note: Reporter Jerri McCrary 
examines local doctors' and nutri-
Waists' views of the Cambridge diet in 

"_ the final part of a two-part series. 

By JERRI McCRARY _ 
- UD Staff 

Changing your eating habits 
for a lifetime, not for a few 
weeks on a fad diet, is the key 
to losing and maintaining a 
desired weight, Lubbock doc-
tors and nutrionists said. 

More than a million 
Americans are on the Cam-
bridge diet, a liquid drink that 
has been on the market for 16 
months and that contains 100 
percent of the U.S. Recom-
mended Daily Allowance 
(RDA) of vitamins and 
minerals. 

Persons on the diet, which 
has 110 calories per drink, 
have reported average weight 
losses of 16 to 20 pounds in four 
weeks in clinical testing. 

Lubbock doctors and nutri- 

tionists said they do not sup-
port the diet because they 
believe the weight loss will not 
be long-term. 

"Just to go on a diet and lose 
weight does not mean you 
have succeeded. You have 
succeeded when you have lost 
that weight and maintained 
it," registered dietician Kathy 
Chauncey said. 

"You can't argue about the 
weight loss. Most people give 
up (on other weight loss pro-
grams). The average weight 
loss for most people during the 
first week of dieting is five to 
seven pounds and one to two 
pounds a week after that —
that's good!" Lubbock 
physican Bruce Fried said. 

"Lots of people lose weight; 
a high percentage do not keep 
it off," Chauncey said. 

After being on the Cam-
bridge diet for up to four 
weeks (the sole source of  

nutrition), dieters then start 
an 	8 00—calories-a-day 
maintenance program. The 
plan also has a Cambridge 
Kitchen that suggests low-
calorie foods to eat. 

"It (the Cambridge Kit-
chen) is similar to Weight 
Watchers," 	Cambridge 
counselor Nancy Matsumura 
said. 

But the Cambridge long- 

term program still requires 
staying on Cambridge. 

Registered dietician Linda 
Douglas and coordinator of 
nutrition at the Tech Health 
Sciences Center (HSC) said a 
person should be on regular 
food for life, not Cambridge. 

The department of nutrition 
at HSC strongly recommends 
anyone who plans to use Cam-
bridge see a physician first. 

"I'm not opposed to the diet, 
but I'm not recommending it 
to my patients either," Fried 
said. 

-I've seen healthy people 
lose weight on the diet and not 
suffer any side-effects. I don't 
fight my patients who go on 
Cambridge, but most tell me 
after they've gone on it," 
Fried said. 

Studies have shown that, ex-
cept for a moderate negative 
nitrogen balance, major 
clinical adverse effects have 
not been associated with the 
diet when followed for the four 
weeks as recommended by the 
Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA). 

Some side effects include 
headache, tiredness, nausea 
and or vomiting, irritabilty, 
depression, dry mouth, dry 
skin and constipation. 

Although the FDA approved 
the diet, the FDA Consumer  

reported in the March issue 
that agency is investigating 
several acute illnesses requir-
ing hospitalization associated 
with the diet. 

Despite criticism of the low-
calorie diet, some doctors are 
recommending the diet to 
their patients. An advocate of 
the diet, Dr. George Bray, pro-
fessor of medicine at UCLA 
School of Medicine, said the 
contents of Cambridge are not 
harmful. 

Cambridge contains protein 
sources of nonfat milk solids, 
soy protein and hydrolized 
vegetable protein and car-
bohydrates of lactose, fruc-
tose and soy flour. 

"There is nothing apparent 
in this formulation which 
should in any way be harmful 
or deleterious," Bray said. 

One Lubbock physician said 
he does not support the diet. 

"I'm opposed to any diet  

that does not use normal 
foods. The Cambridge diet 
does not train people to eat 
smaller portions of the normal 
foods," said Dr. Carlos 
Menendez, endocrinologist of 
internal medicine at HSC. 

"It (the Cambridge diet) is 
short term, not long term." 

The Lubbock Dietetics 
Association (LDA) also does 
not support the diet. President 
Jan Gillum said the 330-
calories-a-day are not ade-
quate. 

"We don't give diets that are 
below 1,200 or 1,000 calories," 
Gillum said. 

The LDA does diet consulta-
tions with referrals from 
physican. 

Lubbock doctors and nutri-
tionists expressed concern 
about people who are on the 
diet who are not under 
medical supervision. 

"I'm worried that people  

wno need supervision won't be 
supervised," Fried said. 

The product label recom-
mends consulting a physician 
before starting on Cambridge, 
especially people with chronic 
rlisPases such as diabetes and 
hypertension. 

Most of the doctors and 
nutritionists interviewed em-
phasized adding a meal with 
Cambridge from the start of 
the diet, despite the Cam-
bridge plan recommenda-
tions. 

MOMENTS 
NOTICE 
ALPHA PIII OMEGA 

APO will meet at 3 pin. Sunday on the 
south side al the Administration 
building 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
Patrick 7'. Moore was awarded the 

Alpha Kappa Pal Scholarship Award at 
the Yellow Rose Banquet on April 17. 
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MANN SLIDE ROAD 0 
793 3344 /6105 Slick Road   DEADLINE 11:30 A.M. DAY /NOR TO rusuc•now 

RATES BASED ON I6 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH ADVANCE OR USE VISA OR MASTERCARD 

NO REFUNDS 

FRIDAY - JUNE 12 
UC - Feature film "Camelot" at 7 
p.m. in the Center Theatre. Tickets 
am $1.50 for students and $2 for the 
general public. 
Hemmle Recital Hall - Faculty-
Staff Orchestra Concert at 8:15 p.m. 
for the Tech Orchestra Camp that is 
being held through June 27. 
Featured soloist will be Dr. Roy 
Wilson on the organ. No admission 
charge. 
Civic Center - Lubbock Summer 
Repertory Theater featuring a stage 
production of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are 
$3 and $5 for Tech students and 
senior citizens and $4 and $6 for the 
general public. Mail order tickets 
can be made through June 26 on an 
individual or season basis. Contact 
the Civic Center box office at 742-
1936 for more information. 
Abbey Road - The Backdoor Blues 
Band until 2 a.m. No cover charge. 
Chelsea St. Pub - Texxas Rain until 
2 a.m. No cover charge. 
Coldwater Country - Country-
western from The Maines Brothers 
until 2 a.m. Cover charge is $2. 
Fat Dawg's - Austin reggae from 
The Lotions until 2 a.m. Cover 
charge is $4. 

Band until 2 a.m. No cover charge. 
Chelsea St. Pub - Terzas Rain until 
2 a.m. No cover charge. 
Coldwater Country - Country-
western from Joey Allen until 2 a.m. 
Cover charge is $2. 
Fat Dawg's - Austin reggae from 
The Lotions until 2 a.m. Cover 
charge is $4. 

2' 
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EAGLES NEST AMTS,  
Now Ranting. Furniahad 1 b•drros 
Stammer rates $ 150. $ 200 Winter f 
rates $ 1 754220. Pool • 
Laundry • Air Conditioning • Wood 
Paneling Close to Tech Sus Route 
The 2nd floor apts. with firplacas 
904 Ave. R 	Cal 747-5851 

SUNDAY - JUNE 20 
Summer Carillon Concert 

Series - Second in the series of eight 
at 8:15 p.m. Randy Stevens, a Tech 
graduate student will perform works 
by Tech's Dr. Mary van Appledom, 
Mozart, Mendelssohn and several 
others. The public is invited to bring 
blankets and tawnchairs to the areas 
surrounding the Administration 
Building and enjoy a peaceful West 
Texas evening. 
Wagner Park - Lubbock Municipal 
Band at 8:30 p.m. No admission 
charge. The park is located at 26th 
St. and Flint Ave. 
Abbey Road - Lubbock Jan 
Ensemble until 10 p.m. No cover 
charge. 

POLTERGEIST TYPING 
Riveting and Enthraing.... 0 

CHARIOTS Of FIRE OBI ACCURATE and fast. Spelling corrected.  
Correcting Selectric 111 Mrs. Cook, 792-
6389. 

Call Theatre for times UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

ABLE typist, last and accurate on 19th and 
Quaker. Mrs. Weldon. 796-2 5 29 

L 
AAAA Prolessional Typing. Fast, accurate. 
reliable. Reasonable rates. Can 793-0101 
ettmEI:oop.m.mSetkadeys. # Summer theater 

season opens 

The mot 

.0 On 'Superstar: 
• ••••••wart 

victual Spann Typing Services 
FOX Theatre 0 
Cell 797 3815 '4115 19th St.  

The 1982 Lubbock Summer 
Repertory Theater begins its 
second season at 8:15 p.m. to- 
day at the Lubbock Memorial 
Civic Center Theater with a 
stage production of the suc-
cessful rock opera Jesus 
Christ Superstar. 

Four shows of Jesus Christ 
Superstar will be presented 
during the next two weekends. 
_Performances are scheduled 
for Fridays and Saturdays 
through June 24. 

The summer theater began 
in 1965 as the Texas Tech Sum-
mer Repertory Theater and 
integrated with the city last 
year to form the Lubbock 
Summer Rep (LSR). Perfor-
mances were moved to the 
Civic Center Theater last year 
so more people could attend. 

This year, the Lubbock 
Cultural Affairs Council 
awarded a $10,000 grant to 
LSR to help fund this season's 
productions. 	Richard 
Weaver, chairman of the Tech 
Theater Department, said the 
grant was essential to the con-
tinuation of LSR. 

The original version of 
Jesus Christ Superstar opened 
in New York in 1971 to the 
sound of both controversy and 
praise from critics and 
laymen across America. Yet, 

"Your complete typing service" the opera went on for 711 per-
formances, became a movie 
and has been performed 
around the world. The opera's 
soundtrack went on to sell 
millions of copies. 

The original opera also 
vaulted the careers of Ben 
Vereen and Yvonne Elliman. 
For Vereen, dancing became 
his element for stardom and 
for Elliman, singing became 
her success story. 

The pop opera, based on the 
New Testament, deals with 
the last seven days of Christ's 
life through The Last Supper 
and his cruxifiction. 

LSR's production of Jesus 
Christ Superstar is directed by 
Tom Jones of the University of 
Arkansas and stars Don 
Allison in the title role of 
Jesus. The 60-member cast is 
the largest in LSR's history 
with Arch Hooks as Judas, 
Clay Anthony as Pontius 
Pilate and Janelle Nordberg 
as Mary Magdalene. 

The musical director of the 

opera is Tech graduate John 
Priddy, who is now a graduate 
student at Indiana University 
studying conducting. 
Costumes were designed by 
Yslan Hicks and stage design 
is by Dr. Forrest Newlin of the 
Tech Theater Department. 
Choreography is by Suzanne 
Aker. 

MONDAY -JUNE 21 
UC - Outdoor movie featuring "The 
Way We Were" with Barbra Strei-
sand and Robert Redford at 9 p.m. 
on the east wall of the Lab Theater, 
which is located just north of the 
Library. No admission charge. 

• Typing 
• Word processing 
• Binding 

• Proofreading 
• Resumes/multi-letters 
• Xerox copies 

THE EXTRA-
-TERRESTRIAL SATURDAY - JUNE 19 

Hemmle Recital Hall - Tech Or-
chestra Camp Concert 	Students 
from grades 7-12 are attending a two 
week camp and will be grouped into 
four orchestras for a performance at 
2 p.m. No admission charge. 
Civic Center - Lubbock Summer 
Repertory Theater featuring a stage 
production of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" 8:15 p.m. Tickets are 
$3 and $5 for Tech students and 
senior citizens and $4 and $6 for the 
general public. Mail order tickets 
can be made through June 26 on an 
individual or season basis. Contact 
the Civic Center box office at 742-
1936 for more information. 
Lubbock Municipal Colisieum - The 
Oak Ridge Boys in conce. t with The 
Bellamy Brothers 8 p.m. Reserv-
ed seating tickets are $10 and $12.50 
and are available at all locations of 
M's Music Machine, B&B Music, 
Flipside Records and the Colisieurn 
box office. 
Abbey Road - The Backdoor Blues 

12:20,2:40,5:00,7:20, 
9:40,12:00 • Licensed personnel consultants 

2806 34th, Suite 6 	799-0825/ 799-3341 
"Same low typing fees since 1975" 

WEDNESDAY - JUNE 23 
UC - Summer film classic series 
featuring "Notorious," an Alfred 
Hitchcock film with Cary Grant and 
Ingrid Bergman at 7 p.m. in the 
Center Theatre. Tickets are $1.50 for 
students and $2 for the general 
public. 

117
0.Ladowns.  

III am 

Inallln61411.000 
14.14,1NOM 

During the course of the sum-
mer, LSR will present two ad- 
ditional productions: 	The 
Priates of Penzance in early 
July and Cabaret in mid-July. 
Each production will have 
four performances. 

12 45 2 45,4.45.7 00,9 00 ACCURATE, reliable, reasonable rates. IBM 
Correcting Selectric III. Call Mrs. Baker, 
745-2563. 

ANNIE ACCURATE and reasonable priced typing 
on IBM Correcting Selectric III. Denise 
Strewn 744-5328 or 793-1297 THURSDAY - JUNE 24 

UC - Feature film "Same Time, 
Next Year" with Alan Alda and 
Ellen Burstyn at 7 p.m. In the Center 
Theatre. Tickets are $1.50 for 
students and $2 for the general 
public. 
Hemmle Recital Hall - Faculty-
Staff Orchestra Concert at 8:15 p.m 
for the Tech Orchestra Camp that is 
being held through June 27. No ad-
mission charge. 

12:10,2:35,5:00,7:00 

.9:00 A BETTER typist is hard to find. Technical 
experience. IBM Selectric. Mrs. Cheryl 
Starkey. 745-2844. 

Two bedroom, den, fireplace. Call 796-
1303 after 5:00. 

CALL 799-3424 with all your typing needs 
todayl Author! Author 

12:00.2:20,4:50;i:60 

,9:20 

MIDNIGHT SHOWS 
Fri & Sat 

Season tickets for LSR are 
available by mail through 
June 26. Two season tickets 
are $25 and individual tickets 
are $9 and $14. Single-show 
tickets are $3 and $5 for Tech 
students and senior citizens 
and $4 and $6 for the general 
public. 

For more information contact 
the LSR box office at 742-1936. 

END your resume worries. The resume 
specialists, SPANN TYPING SERVICES, will 
design and process the amount you need in 
your choice of color. 2806 34th Suite 6. 
799.3341 FOR SALE 
GRADUATE and under graduate typing. 
IBM Correcting Select/it; dissertations. 
theses, term papers, letters, mac. Mrs. 
Pritchard. 745-1202. 

1978 Renault "Le Car" delux, AC; -AMFM 
cassette; Michelin tires; immaculate; 
03200. Call 797-8687 	 • 

• • 
Midnight Mystery 

Tour 
TYPING in my home. Please call 799-
0320. •• 1974 Subaru station wagon with 1976 

rebuilt engine; loaded; very good condition; 
$ 1,750. 7631860 or 742-2294. 

YAMAHA 1980 400 Special. Greer condi-
tion. Meg wheels, six-speed. Low melange. 
Must sell 797-2685. 

TYPING by experienced professional. Fast, 
accurate service 797-3850. Heavy Metal 

STEREO ROCK 
L

Sympathy Devil WESTEMPS 
Business Services 

Fast, accurate typing. Term 

papers, reports, resumes, 

etc. Spelling and punctuation 

corrected. Word processing 
available for inexpensive, 

repetitive letters, resumes, 
etc. 

2319 34th St 

OVER 60 MENU 
ITEMS UNDER 

-A4,912 	 
r 

401 , 4 
*I 

t A rather have WE 
GUARANTEE 
OUR YOGURT 

4 CROSSWORD PUZZLER mutt! 793-6606 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

ACROSS DOWN 
Answer to Wednesday's Punk UNITED ARTISTS Buy 

-Bea 

Trade 

1 Brilliant 
display 

5 Hard-wood 
tree 

8 Hail 
i2 Spoken 
13 Hint 
14 Toward 

Shelter 
15 Spanish pot 	7 Inattentive 
16 Born 	 8 Calling 
17 Lease 	9 Athena 
18 Head for bed 10 Grant use of 
20 Fears 	11 Permits 
22 Tellurium 	19 Scale note 

Symbol 	21 Paris streets 
23 Twist about a 23 Mixes 

spar 	24 Priest's vest- 
24 Arabian 	ment 

garments 	25 Prohibit 
27 Cheapest 	26 Fuss 

boat passage 27 Adds honey 
31 Young one 	28 Mature 
32 Type of 	29 A es Or Eros 

cheese 	30 Airline abbr.  
33 Obtained 
34 Siblings 
36 Castor's 

mother 
37 Hastens 
38 Hebrew tette' 
39 Regret 

deeply 
42 Wood-work-

ing machines 
48 First name 
47 Guido note 
49 Story 
50 Small 

amount 
51 Recent 
52 Gaelic 
53 The sweet-

Ippe sop 
54 Offspring 
55 Musical 

Instrument 

1 Indigent 
2 Heraldic 

bearing 
3 Beer 

ingredient 
4 Folds 
5 Skin ailment 
6 Sioux City 

girl 

COMM MEMO 
COCCOU MEMO° 
CC MUCCUCC CC 
©UM COOMO CC© 
CUM LOU UCUU 
COMM CUOMO 
CCU CUU 

000000 COMM 
CCM MCC CUM 
MCC COME CCM 
UM COULIOUU OE 
DOM= UCCOUU 
DUCEC CUOMO 

Now 

Used T.G.I.F. 
Thank Goodness It's Frozen 

T.G.I.A. 
Thank Goodness It's Arthur's 

"The Naturally Rich Frozen Yogurt 
with the  Preferred Taste!" 

HELP WANTED HAPPY TIME DAILY ALL 
SEATS JUST S2 FOR 

FIRST SHOW ONLY 

UWarl Scotia 
763-6400 

909 UNIVERSITY f

s  BARTENDER needed. 	No experience 
necessary. Town Draw• 1801 19th Street. ty-A  SOUTHPLAINS 

CINEMA 4 PART time counseling position- Pregnancy 
Termination Clinic. 17-28 hours per week. 
F.R. or S.W. maw perferred. Good work 
experience. Contact Nancy or Monie at 
7926331 

799-4121 6002 SLIDE ROAD 

Miscellaneous 32 Part of a leg 41 Partner 
35 Essays 	42 Expanse of 
36 Missive 	grass 
38 NJ's neigh- 	43 Rabbit's 

t.-or 	 relative 
39 Tibeta.. 	44 Otherwise 

priest 	45 Sow 
40 Mine 	48 Zodiac 

entrance 	sign 

1:30 
4:15 
7:20 
9:50 

PART time sales girl. Must work Saturdays.  
Apply Redwood Leather Co. from 1.5 p.m. 
2404 Broadway. 782-5328. 

Buy 1 Get next smaller 
Size FREE 

PART time or full time employment. Will 
work around schedule. Inquire at 4902 
34th. Pinocchio's Pizza. 7979847. 

MATURE female graduate student seeks 
same to share living situation. About 
August 1. Call now: 796-0609. 	: 

I 
RECEPTIONIST needed. Light typing. 20- 
25 hours a week. Female preferred 795-
8206 

NEED neat, responsible roornate to Stare 
nice 3-2-2 house. Washer. aryer, 
dishwasher, other conveniences. :797-
2665.  

Mt II WM MIME 
MEM MEM MO 
a•• UM MOM 
MEM Waal 

ME MEME 
UMMEMIAMM 

ME MIME WEE 
WIIMMMEMM WIMME 

MIIMM 
SWIM SEMMWM 
WON NM WIIIMM 
WINIM MUM UM 
WM nu ME= 

I 
11 

(with this ad)- Expires June 24 Fri 

Sat 

WANTED: Christian coed to watch twin 
boys. Call 763-2710. 

University Park(52nd & University) 	 2414 Broadway  
7913-9639 	 744-0447 " ma ^A ^AAA si Teaching Position Open 

Full or Part Time 	 Management Area 
Texas Tech University 

Teach 111 large section, junior level management course or 121 

multiple sections, capstone business policy course. MBA or : 
equivalent desired for (11 and 121. Upper level managerial ex- . 
perience desired for 121. 

-7/c7R'EfiL7X 

SOnlIwt•RE IN rid 	Fri 
DARKEST fda0d5 	& 
Of lid Uttivritt 
MTREISADOUT Sat 

TO &GIN 	12:00 
TAR TREKIL Midnight 

Votor411.4 	7.45 
1' Mien 10:00 

1.00 3:15 5:30 

r awe 1' 
It ...an., 

• si 

al 

Contact. J.G Hunt - 
Management Area, College of Business Administration 

Texas Tech University, Box 4320: 

Lubbock, Tx 79409 805-742-3175 

CROSSVVORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF 11•
OU Tse NW 
11/011.1140 1101,10MI 	 Fd 

Y 	lt110 

	

at IT UP US YOLP 	 & 

	

51111 MUM 	 Sat 

ii Mel OW 
 IZr 	12:00 ts  pal 	3 	Midnight 

	

MR 	\r. eustntessai ' 	 ...., 
tJM 

1:00-3:0E-5:00-7:00- :00 

ANCAU HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q FURNISHED 

FOR RENT SERVICE DOWN 6th ST TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

Raid our house 
and save a Buck. 

EXCELLENT location two blocks South of 
Tech. Large efficiency, carpeted. paneled, 
good parking. 2704D 21st. 744-1019. 
Available July 1. 

CHEMISTRY. MATH NOT IMPOSSIBLE.1.x. 
perienced tutor. Math major. Freshrisan 
and Sophomore levels. Stemma: 
Reasonable rates. Call Tom. 763-5463- 

"One of America's Legendary Entertainment Institutions" 
TOUCHDOWN APTS. 

untuteminetutiateugmetris
z:  

2. 
IMPROVE YOUR WRITING- qualified tutor-
ing inexpensively. Composition, grammar, 
spelling, punctuation, thesis proofreading 
Melodies 783-5463, 799.4257. 

POOL 
Summer Rates 

Leasing For 
Summer/Fall Terms 

Super Nice 
1 & 2 br. 

Furn. Apts. 
• Charcoal Grills 
• Dishwasher 

• Laundry 
Mgr. On Premises 

2211 9th St. 
Apt. 11 744.3w  8 5 

3 

E For simply great Mexican food at real savings, 
bring in this coupon for $1.00 off the regular 

menu price on any of the following: The 
Monterey Dinner, Fiesta Dinner, Enchilada 

Dinner Taco Dinner, Barbiquito Dinner, Special 
Dinner, Regular Dinner, Summer Special, 
Burrito Dinner, Chicken Platillo, Chicken 

Enchilada Dinner, Saltillo Dinner, 
Tamale Dinner, Chicken Tacos. 

So, come in with your coupon for a fiesta. 
You'll be glad you're a Raider. 

Friday 
Maines Brother 

IMMIGRATION consulting. Information. 
Labor certification for students With 
graduate degrees in professional Nelda. 
7621862. 763-6442. 

Math tutuoring by experienced luta. day or 
night Cali Arnold. 799.7544. 

$4 Per Person 
RHYTHMIC areobtcs. Classes begin Jgne 
22. Tuesday - Thursday at 5:30.6:30 and 
6:307:30. Call 792-1919 I 
THE adoption option. a loving way to plan 

101 you and your baby. Call 762-8344. 

Saturday 
JOEY ALLENce 

$2 Per Person 

Put your best 
foot forward... 

Advertise in 
the University 

Daily' 

Good only at 5201 4th Street, 793-2342. 

ER 
CAtittgliflatat 

MEXICANI‘ RFSTALIRANTS 

Simply Great Mexican Food. 

Bring your hat & best friend 

We're a Country & Western Company 
745-5749 

Loop 289 South at University 

• nos  n  . 

Call 742-3384 
	 4 L 	  



Father's Day Special Buffet 
• Egg Roll 
• Fried Won Ton 
• Peking Fried Chicken Wing 
• Sweet and Sour Pork 
• Peking Chop Suey 
• Beef and Brocolli 
• Curry 1,a/11:31.a) and Potato 
• Ham Fried Rica 

• Peking Fried Banana 
• Fortune Cookie 
• Iced Tea or Soft Drink 

All "U" Can Eat 
$4.50 $3.50 

Adults Children 

Peking Restaurant 
2107 50th 	 747-2101 

Sunday Buffet at 

Hong Lou's 
2417 Broadway 	 744.4342 

All You Can Eat 
Your Choice From 

4 Main Dishes 
soups, fried rice and dessert 

11:30-2:30 	 5:30-10:00 

$4.99 

Underground Atlanta 
Celebrate the 1st Day 
of Summer With Us 

Monday, June 21 
with 

$1 Drinks All Night 

Underground Atlanta 
4th & Slide Rd 	7 9 7-301 1 

$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
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AQUATIC CENTER NEWS Seventh-inning stretch celebrates its 100th 
Underwater photography 

ning." 
Another revolves around 

former President Taft. He at-
tended a game in 1910 and, 
supposedly, rose from his seat 
during the seventh inning. The 
fans, thinking he was leaving, 
rose out of respect. But then 

Kachline's office. "We have 
something here," he said, 
"which says that in 18$5, fans 
attending a game between 
Boston and Providence, which 
were in the National League at 
the time, rose to look around 
in the middle of the seventh in- 

NEW YORK (AP) — One of 
baseball's most enduring 
traditions has a birthday this 
month. Celebrate it with a 
good stretch. 

Happy 100th birthday, 
seventh-inning stretch. 

The incident which many 
baseball historians say pro-
mpted the seventh-inning 
stretch came during a hot 
June day in 1882 at a game 
between Manhattan College 
and a New York semi-pro 
team, the Metropolitans. 

The Manhattan squad was 
coached by Brother Jasper, 
who would eventually be im-
mortalized by having the col-
lege adopt his name as the of-
ficial nickname for its athletic 
teams. The good brother was a 
no-nonsense sort who required 
the students attending the 
games to sit quietly and 
reverently during the action. 

But as this game went on, 
Brother Jasper noticed that as 
Manhattan came to bat in the 
seventh, the spectators were 
becoming restless due to the 
heat and humidity. He called 
time out and told his students 
to stand and stretch for a few 

Golfers fare well at Nationals 

knowledge necessary to shoot their first 
roll of film underwater. Participants who 
bring their own snorkeling equipment will 
be able to try using the cameras in the 
pool. 

Whitsitt's program will include slides of 
prime diving locations along the Pacific 
coast, Hawaii, and the western Caribbean, 
where she has dived and photographed. 

The free workshop is open to students 
with a Summer Group II or a Spring Group 
IV enrollment card and faculty and staff. 

The Recreational Aquatic Center will 
present a photography workshop from 7-9 
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Recreation 
Center classroom. 

Underwater photography instructor 
Julie Whitsitt, a member of the English 
department, will show slides illustrating 
techniques of underwater photography. 
She also will demonstrate basic equip-
ment. 

The workshop is designed to give 
snorkelers and scuba divers the basic 

Taft sat down again as the inn-
ing began, and the fans did, 
too. 

No matter how it began, the 
seventh-inning stretch has en-
dured. In fact, its popularity 
has never been greater than It 
is today. 

minutes before the game 
resumed. 

The exercise proved so 
popular among Manhattan 
students that it became a 
habit. And since Manhattan 
regularly played exhibition 
contests at the Polo Grounds 
against the New York Giants, 
the Manhattan students pass-
ed on the tradition to major 
league rooters, where it con-
tinues to this day. 

"I guess that version comes 
as close as any other," said 
Cliff Kachline, historian at 
baseball's Hall of Fame. "But 
there have been so many 
origins in baseball that 
haven't been nailed down." 

Indeed, at least two versions 
of the origin of the seventh-
inning stretch supposedly oc-
curred years before Brother 
Jasper decided to relieve his 
fidgety flock. 

One says that fans of 
baseball's first pro team, the 
Cincinnati Red Stockings of 
1869, regularly stood during 
the late innings of a game to 
gain relief from backless 
wooden benches. 

Another came from 

Festival tickets available 

Coach Jay McClure said 
heavy rains during the tourna-
ment on Wednesday con-
tributed to the poor scores of 
Tech players. 

DeLong, who is making her 
fourth appearance at the tour-
nament, is ranked 14th and 
Wohltman is ranked 55th out 
of the nation's top 476 players. 

Individual leaders in the 
four-day tournament include 
Cathy Reynolds from the 
University of North Carolina 
with a total of 141 and Amy 
Benz from Southern Methodist 

The Tech Recreational Aquatic Center is 
sponsoring a "Festival on the Four-
th,"from 6-11 p.m. Sunday, July 4. 

The festival will feature a barbeque din-
ner, a live band, a showing of the film "The 
Love Bug," a clown act and water games. 

Tickets are on sale at the Recreational 
Acmatic Center and the Student Recrea- 

Tech golfer Mary DeLong 
shot an even par 72 Thursday 
during the second round of the 
72-hole 1981-82 AIAW Division 
I National Golf Tournament in 
Columbus, Ohio. Another Tech 
student, Robin Wohltman, 
shot an 84. 

DeLong, a senior business 
major from Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho, had shot an 81 on 
Wednesday for a total of 153 
and a tie for 26th place out of a 
field of 130 women com-
petitors on the Scarlet Course 
at Ohio State University. 

tional Center on the Tech campus. Tickets 
are $7 for adults and $4 for children under 
14 years old. The deadline to buy tickets is 
June 30. A limited number of tickets are 
available. 

"Festival on the Fourth" is open to 
everyone. For more information contact 
the Aquatic Center at 742-3896. 

University with a total of 142. 
In team competition, the 

University of Tulsa leads with 
a low 601; SMU is tied for se-
cond place with the University 
of Georgia at 606; Texas 
Christian University is in fifth 
place with 608. 

The University of Texas at 
Austin is right behind in sixth 
place with a 610 and Texas 
A&M University is in eighth 
place with a team total of 614. 

The field of competitors will 
be cut today after the third 
round.  

Kayak class offered 
A beginning kayaking class will be of-

fered from 9-10 p.m. three consecutive 
Tuesdays by the Recreational Aquatic 
Center. The class will start Tuesday, and 

continue June 29 and July 6. 
Registration deadline for the free class 

is Tuesday at the Recreational Aquatic 
Center. 

•	 
Gay Episcopalians 

INTEGRITY 
P.O. Box 5460 
	

Lubbock 794 1 7 
Ph. 839-2809 

and our friends 

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

Sunday Morning Worship Services 
at 10:45 a.m. 

During Summer School Session 

Rev. Arthur Priesinger, Pastor 
2412 13th 
	

763-4391 
(In The University Ministries Building) 

letr*************** 
Father's * 

Day * 
Cards * 

Buttons * 

Open 10-6 
Mon-Sat 

****************%  

1113 University 	Unique * 
Between 

Broadway and Main Gifts * 

****-A4*********incifirs 
* Tate Texaco 

Complete Service 
No Self Service, Tune-up, 

Wash, Polish & Wax 
Flats fixed, Batteries 

Change your oil to New Tex- 

aco Havoline Supreme 

   

 

Sounds of Summer 
With Sony.... 

At A SUPER Savings Right Now! 

Put a Sony car stereo XR-25 in your dash for only $159.99. 
Regularly $229.00 

Visit the Mobile Ear for remarkable savings on all Sony car systems 

receive your Sony satin jacket with a Sony system purchase. 
and 

 

 

Mobile Ear 
2257-34th 

   

 

 

FLEA MARKET 

   

    

     

/2/11••• • • • t\\ 

e  * 
2402-19th 	* 	

* 

iS 762-5458 * * 
*********** 	 *********** 

3 Lubbock Lt. ciitio 
3902 34th 
4th & University 
5015 University 
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Yoorl oI Quality 
and integrity 

West Texas Oldest and Finest Jewelers 
DOWNtOWN 	• 	SOWN PULINS YaII 

Welcome to Lubbock's 
23rd & Ave K 

FLEA MARKET 
Largest in West Texas 

Come One, Come All! 
If you haven't visited us, you haven't seen 
Lubbock! If you can't find it here 
you don't need it! 

Buy your essentials at the most economical 
prices in West Texas and save your money 
for partying. 

Pure junk 
To Priceless Treasures 

The lowest price does not necessarily mean the best value. 

The best quality at the lowest price constitutes VALUE. 

That's what you get at Anderson's. Our membership in the 

American Gem Society attests to our gemological 

knowledge, our buying expertise, and our business ethics of 

integrity. That adds up to VALUE...the best diamond 

at the lowest possible price. Shop and compare. You'll buy 
with confidence at Anderson Bros., still owned and 

operated by Lubbock's original family of fine jewelers. 

Open 
9:30 to 5:30 
Sat & Sunday 

Largest in West Texas 
2323 Ave K 
747-8281 
Lubbock Tx, 79405 

DOWNTOWN. 1101 13th Street 765 9301 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 797-3316 
Anderson Charge • Lay-Away • Visa • Mastercharge 
Illustration Enlarged 

■ 

Pinocchio,: College N:cb! 
midnight every Monday Vo,. 	• r• 

of soft drink .%.W the 

pizza when you she... .1 •  ,IP•l•  • 

f• 

"inm 7 Oil PM t,) 12 Ori 
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pizza 
where gamine..., 	cite- 
come", to 

(—Problem Pregnancy? 

Abortion? 
Free pregnancy testing 

Are you considering 

pregnancy terminations 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 
Q302 67th Lubbock, Texas 

Our AGS emblem 
assures you 
of value 

$665 

t600 
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